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INTRODUCTION 
History and General Description of Toxoplasmosis 
Toxoplasma gondii is a coccidian obligate intra-
cellular parasite first discovered by Nicolle and Hanceaux 
in the North African rodent Ctenodactylus gondii (Todd, 
1972). After its discovery, little research was done with 
toxoplasmosis. Some accidental lab infections occurred and 
congenit2.l transmission vJas kn01,m to occur. In 1923 Janku 
described a s~1ilar psrasite in the retina of a baby that 
had apparently died of congenital toxoplasmosis. In 1948 
Sabin and :s'eldman developed the dye test for serum antibodies 
that shm:ed i-Jidespref_d and cosmopolitan dis tri but ion of the 
disease (Feldma~, 1974). In 1965 DesBonts suggested 
transmission of toxoplasmosis by ingestion of raw infected 
meat, and Hutchison suggested tra~smission of oocysts in the 
feces of cats. By 1970 Dubey had described the life cycle 
of Toxoulas~ p;ondii in the cat. 
Presently, this parasite is believed to be the most 
i-JidespreG.d and cornr:lon parasitic infection in the Horld 
(Reminston, 1960). Toxoplasma gondii has been isolated from 
many 1,1ild birds and marmnals and has been successfully 
inoculated into reptiles. In man, acquisition of toxo-
plasrr.osis varies with the population being studied (Feldman, 
1974). In Eskimos, o% infection is found; however, in Paris 
1 
a.'l. infection rate of 84% is fou..Yld (Namais). For unkno-vm 
reasons, basically similar populations have very different 
rates of infection (Zimrn.erman, 1976). 
L:!-_fe .!Ef.C le_a.:_Ilg_ __ ~:t::_~?:_nsl"lli..-..~ s ion 
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The life cycle of Toxoplasma gond~~ is shown in 
Figure 1. Infective oocysts appear to be a major source of 
infection in nature. Oocyst production has only been 
documented in the family Felidae a.Yld in no other family. 
Known oocyst producers in this frunily include the jaguarundi, 
bobcat, ocelot, cougar, bengal cat, puma, and most 
importa.Y1tly, the domestic cat (Frenkel, 1973). In mammals 
and avian hosts, intracellular multiplication occu1~s in the 
intestinal epithelium, resulting in cel1 death from lysis. 
~lith lysis, par-asites aPe released into the blood strea.'":l and 
into the lymphatic system. From the intestinal lamina 
propria organisms are carried via the portal circulation to 
the liver and then to the heart, lunc;s, and finally arterial 
circulation, 1-Jith resultant systemic infection (J"ones, 1973). 
In the lymphatics, organisms are trapped initially in the 
lyruph noCies before arriving in the vena cava giving the first 
clue of infestation, glandu .. lar SI·Jelling. In cats, in 
addition to systemic infection, sexual re:production of the 
pe..rasite occurs (l'-iiller, 1972). In the intestinal epitheliu....lll 
oocysts are released into the feces ~Yld sporulate, depending 
on temper·atu.re, from one to five days after defecation. 
Each oocyst forms hw sporocysts snc then eight sporozoi tes. 
If these oocysts are ingested, actively multiplying 
FIGURE 1 
LIFE CYCI..;B OF TOXOPLASl1A GOHDII 
BRADYZOITES (cysts)--------
1'ACHYZOITES 
The forms in this colu..rnn 
occur in all species that 
Toxoula~ ~ondii infests. 
These forms are systemic 
a~d invade m&~y cell types. 
TYPE .L·--B ORGANISI,1S ( JVIER060I TES) 
1 
TYPE C-E SCHIZONTS ( I•illROZOITES) 
1 
G .. U'mTOGYTES 
1 
OOCYSTS (2 SPOROGYSTS AND 4 
SPOROZOITES EACH 
8 IN ALL) 
The forms above occur only in 
the family felidae and have not 
been documented in any other 
farnily. 
Enteroepithelial multiplicative stages A-E 
are merozoites and occur intracellularly 
during sexual ste.ges only. 
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trophozoites or tachyzoites are formed, repeating the cycle 
(Dubey, 1970). 
Cysts are formed in infected animals ruJ.d remain 
capable of infecting animals that may eat the rm·J flesh of 
the infected host (Jones, 1973). This includes the cat that 
may eat a mouse or a bird, swine fed uncooked garbage, and 
persons consuming rm-.1 meat, primarily pork and mutton, 
although cattle are also infected and meat cross contamina-
tion is not uncommon (Frenkel, 1973). Cysts of mutton and 
porl{ have been implicated in epiderrri cs of human toxoplas-
mosis (Teutsh, 1979). 
Diae;nosis 
Die.gnosis of Toxoplasmosis in human.s is usually made 
on the bas is of serological de:~wns trat ion of anti bodies to 
Toxoplasma gondii (Leaute, 1977). Clues in determining the 
time of infection include the titer level as well as the 
type of iwQunoglobulins that are present against Toxonlasma 
gondii. Igl1 antibodies appear i·Jithin the first week of 
infection and reach a peak Hithin a month. The immLmo-
fluorescent antibody test (IFAT) is effective in 
der.wnstrating Igi·i. IgG titers may be detected by IFNI.1 test, 
Sabin-Feldman dye test, indirect hemaglutination test and 
complement fixation tests. Using IgG and IFLT testing, a 
sero conversion at 1 to 16 indicates a recent infection if 
t1-w blood samples Here obtained Hi th about a five month 
pel'iod bet1-1een saro.ples. A titer of greater than 1:512 is 
considered evidence of a recent infection, and a titer 
4 
unchanging at 1:16 indicates acquired immunity. 
Because of cyst form.ation snd toxoplasma affinity 
for brain, lung, and muscle tissue, pathohistological or 
parasitological techniques may be used for diagnosis. 
Parasites may be seen in centrifuged cerebrospinal fluid in 
biopsy or neuropsy tissues stained with Romanowsky stains. 
Disease in man 
In man, toxoplasmosis usually results in an 
infection, rather than in a disease (Feldrr1an, 1974). Host 
cases are asymptomatic or so mild as to mimic influenza., In 
acute infections, cells are destroyed by rapidly proli-
ferating orgru1isms. These may cause fever, pnernaonia, and 
inflrumnation in heart, muscle, liver, and skin rash. Later, 
following a subclinical acute infection, localized or 
generalized swelling of l~nph nodes is observed, especially 
in women (Frenkel, 1975). These s-y-:rnptoms readily pass and 
immunity is established. Rarely, acquired infections 
results in optical problems or blindness. Encephalities is 
also one of the rare complications 1-Ji th toxoplasmosis. 
Serological data has suggested that infl~~natory muscle 
disease may be associated with recent toxoplasmosis 
infections in some patients{Phillips, 1974). More often in 
the im.rntmo-compromised patient, the organism will activate 
~Dd may cause death from general toxoplasmosis and severe 
enc_ephalitis. 
Host cases of toxoplasmosis require no therapy or go 
unnoticed; in more serious cases chemotherapy is the only 
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efficacious treatment (l,i.cCampbell, 1979). Drugs cor;unonly 
employed are pyrimetha.rr1ine, sulphonam.ides, and spira.mysin. 
For an acute infection treatment might call for pyrimethamine 
25mg daily for one month, trisulfpyrimidines 2 to 6 gm daily 
for one month and folinic acid, 6 rng daily fop one month 
all in divided doses. 
Coneenital toxoplasmosis may cause stillbirth, 
abortion, prematurity, lo1-1 birth Height for gestational age, 
severe mental retardation, hydrocephaly, progressive blind-
ness, or be completely asymptomatic (Alford, 1974). 
Toxoplasmosis is most cornn.only present \·Jith the classic 
tri&d of chorioretinitis, hydPocephalus, and intracranial 
calcifications (Desmonts, 1974). 
A normal term delivery, however, often shows no 
sign of infection (Nahmias, 1974). French vJOrkers imply 
that a transplacental barrier may be present during the 
first trimesteP, and fetal infection during the third 
trimester is most likely to cause subclinical infection in 
the nevJborn (Nahmias, 1974). Follou up studies on infants 
1-1i thou.t clinical ma..tJ.ifestat ions of toxoplasmosis have 
pointed to a higher risk of subtle changes such as lo-v.Jer 
:;: .C::/ .• levels, m1.d ocular ill effects associated lvith toxo-
plasmosis (Alford, 1974). Also Desmonts (1974) reports that 
severe disease in the fetus is co:mrr1on if infection occurs 
during the first tl·io trh1esters of pregnancy. Toxoplasmosis, 
like rubella, rarely if ever endangers the fetus if the 
mother acquires imr.~Llli ty before conception. Damage due to 
toxoplru~osis is not limited to a specific period during 
pregnancy and can occur throughout the entire gestation 
period. 
As immunity develops in the individual, the parasite 
first disappears from the blood, next from extraneural 
tissues, and, lastly, from the brain and retina of the eye. 
After imr~unity is achieved, rupture of cysts in places where 
fel·J reserve cells exist is tragic; for example, when a cyst 
ruptures in the eye of a child vii th congenital toxoplasmosis 
few cells are destroyed by the rupture of the cyst itself 
(Frenkel, 1974). However, the ensuing irr~nune hypersensi-
tivity response will destroy many unaffected and healthy 
cells that vJill never be replaced, leaving a permanent blind 
spot in the retina ( Behyr:1er, 197 3). Similarly, in the 
immune-incompetent host, organis:ms begin to multiply again, 
first in the brain and retinal tissues, causing severe 
encephalitis and chorioretinitis. According to the 
estimates of Frenkel, 3,000 babies annually are born Hith 
toxoplasmosis. Of these 3,000, 5 to 10% will die; 8 to 10% 
have marked brain and ocular lesions; 10 to 13% have 
moderate or Horse visual damage; 58 to 72;.; are clinically 
norFlal 8.t birth, but some of these Hill develop active 
retino-choroiditis in childhood or in -:loung adulthood •. The 
cost of caring for these neonates is estimated at 31 to 41 
m:i.llion dollars annually (Jones, 1973). 
~.!-J2erimental rationale 
'Ihe major purpose of this stuG.:r i·Jas to correlate 
7 
certain personal characteristics of ~others and their 
offsprinc Hith the occurrence of toxoplasnosis seru.m anti-
bodies in these i·JOmen. P.s a byproduct, 1,..1e determined the 
prevalence and incidence of tm:oplasHosis in a particular 
subgroup of l·JOmen in the Stockton, California area of Sa...'1 
Joaquin County. 
We had also hoped to provide early diagnostic 
services and follovJ up for any infected infants that He 
encountered. Unfortunately, follovJ up on these infants has 
been difficult largely due to the migrant habits of this 
particular group of seasonal farm ~<JOrkers. For these 
reasons this study \·I ill deal mainly I·Ji th the epidemiological 
aspects of the disease a_n.d the statis-cical anc:.lysis of data 
from labo:r'atol"'J examination of blood sar:1ples, from question-
naire responses, end fron information provided on physical 
exan1s of the nmvborns. 
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HATERIALS & EETHODS 
Experimental Subjects 
The study population consisted of 1wmen Hho obtained 
prene.tal and post-partum care at the San Joac1uin County 
Pregnancy Clinic, San Joaquin General Hospital, Stockton, 
California, and their offspring. .A l·ioman i·:as entered into 
the study only if the follm-Jing t·Jere obtained: (1) prenatal 
~d post-partum blood sru~ples taken at least 5 months apart, 
and (2) a complete questionnaire recs.rdinz; certain personal 
characteristics of the mother. 
Study design 
Prenatal blood s arnples t-Jere dra~.;r.. by laboratory 
personnel at the San Joaquin General Hospital during the 
mothers' initial visit to the clinic. ~fter delivery of the 
baby, a post-partum blood sample to~as drm·m at the hospital. 
The samples Here l"efrigerated and sent to the University of 
the Pacific v-Jhere the serum was separated and frozen. After 
tHo blood samples from each mother lrJere obtained (one 
prenatal, one post-partm11), both sa.'TI.ples <.-Jere tested side-
by-side for antibodies to toxoplasr.wsis using the IFAT. 
Experimente.l subjects were arranged in groups 
according to their IFAT test results. Mothers showing two 
samples negative to toxoplasmosis T< 1:16) Here considered 
to be free of the disease and probably never had contact 
9 
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l·Jith it. 
Subjects showing a low positive titer (1:16-1:256) 
and no significant increase (4 fold dilution increase) ~-Jere 
considered to have had past experience with the disease, but 
no current active or recent active infestation. 
~~:omen Here considered at "high risktr if they ~Jere in 
one of the following groups: 
1. Seroconverters. These have a negative antibody 
test on their initial s81nple and a positive titer (1: 16 or 
greater) on their post-partum sa:1ple. This group represents 
those l·Jho probably acquired toxoplasmosis during pregnancy. 
2. Rise in titer ~rou0. A positive antibody test 
is found on both samples, but the second Sillnple shous at 
least a four fold rise in titer over the first. These women 
probably acquired the infection recentl~T, and possibly 
during pPegnancy. 
3. High titer group. In this group a high titer 
(1:512 or greater) is present in either or both samples. 
This indicates that infection may have been acquired 
recently. 
For women in any high risk ce.tesory attempts vJere 
lTiade to obtain more blood samples frorn -vhe mother and from 
the infant for further testing. Appointments \·Jere made for 
the infant to undergo pediatric exar:lination for· signs of 
toxoplasmosis and for neurological follot--J up and administra-
tion of the Denver development test. \·.~1en blood samples Here 
obtained from infants, the sarrlples '<·'BI'e sent to Dr. Jack 
Remington, Palo J..lto Fi.esearch Founaatio::.1, Palo Alto, 
California \-Jhere the seru.m vJas tested for IgH antibodies 
against toxoplasmosis. 
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Each mother was interviewed, u.sing the questionnaire 
described below. A copy of each infant's initial physical 
examination 1--1as obtained for use in the epidemiologic 
ru1.alys is. 
I1munofluorescent Antibody Testing 
IFAT testing \·Jas done using commercially available 
kits from Microbiological Research Corporation. Slides 
frozen at -90° C. 1-1ere rinsed in 7.4 pH PBS buffer and blotted 
dry. Patient serum at dilutions of 1: 16 and 1:256 V.Jere 
placed on the slides and incubated for 30 mi~utes in a humi-
dified incubator at 39° c. ~fter incubation the slides were 
again rinsed with 7.4 pH PBS and blotted dry. Next a drop 
of labeled antihuman globulin was placed in the reaction site 
and incubated at 37° C. for thirty minutes in a humidified 
incubator. Each slide Has finally rinsed and buffered 
glycerol applied with a covers lip. 
Using a Zeiss fluorescent microscope the slides vJere 
examined for fluorescence indicating a positive reaction. 
When a positive fluorescence was found at a dilution of 1:256, 
higher dilutions \-Jere repeated until en endpoint was achieved. 
Questionnaire 
Each mother was interviewed post-partwn at the San 
Joaquin General Hospital by a bilingual (English-Spanish) 
intervieHer using the questionnaire shmm in Figure 2. The 
FIGURE 2 
Toxoplasmosis Study: quest~_onnaire Form 
1. Place of birth 
-------------------------
2. Marital Status Single ___ _ Harried 
------
3. Do you ever eat raH eggs? (i.e., Hilk Shakes, Orange 
Julius) Yes Ro 
Lj. bthnic OI'igin (check one) 
~·l11.ite I·1exican f.,_rnerican Filipino 
Ble.ck-- Spanish Asian.-- Other 
J:.n1er • Ind • 
.S. l!11at type of area did you live in during the follm-Jing 
t ir:1e periods? 
l\ge 
1-16 
16-25 
Urban 
H::_ th5.n the city lL'Tii ts 
25 and over 
6. r:wnber of previous pregn8ncies ____ _ 
births 
-----
Rural 
fa::."'n:. areas 
~Jum.ber of live 
No 
12 
7. Do you have any contc.ct I·Jith c2.ts? -,~ N 
_e.o·---
----
8. Do you ever eat rare or rah' meat? Yes 
---
No 
----
9. Have you experienced al1Y of the follovJing synptoms 
irr1nediately before or during this pre.;nancy? Please 
indicate the approximate time period involved. 
Symptom Ir:t.rnediately 1-lonth of preg. 
before this prego 1-3 4-6 7-9 
SvJollen gl8nds 
Fever ------------------------------------------
Hash 
--~~~~--------------------------------------------Aching Joints _________________________________________ _ 
11. Have you taken an~T medications dm"'ing this pregnancy? 
Vi t2J·~uns 'l'ranquilizers Pain Killers 
---Iron Antibiotics Cough Syrups 
------
12. Have you had any blood transfusions H:i.thin the last year? 
13. Occupation within the last year 
----------------------------
1~. Approximate yearly income of :f8.;.n:i.ly 
<'· ~ 000 or less :.·~' ---:,~ 1e1, 000 or more 
-----
: . .S, ooo-':lo, ooo 
----
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questionnaire Has designed to elicit the folloHing types of 
information: 
1. Denographic data, such as eth.1'1ic p"oup, urban or 
rural residence, and socioeconomic status. 
2. His tory of drugs taken during pregn2.ncy, to 
differentiate possible drug-induced birth defects from those 
caused by toxoplasmosis. 
3. Presence or absence of characteristics normally 
associated vJi th acquisition of toxoplasmosis, i.e., 
association Hith animals and conslli'1lption of raH or rare meat. 
Statistical .;..nalvsis 
The presence of ser:..un antibodies against toxo-
plasmoais was correlated with each characteristic in the 
questionnaire Pesponses and the inf8.11ts 1 pl:;;rsical exami-
nations. Statistical a:1.alysis Has perforn1ed by computer 
(Burrouc:;hs 6700) at the University of the Pacific. The 
Statistical PPogPa..rn for the Social Sciences ( SPSS) uas used 
employing x2 and t test for appropriate variables. 
IlliSULTS 
During the period 1975-1979 a total of 1568 women 
" 
a.YJ.d their o:'fsprin,s entered the study. 
reported l--.:o::::>e are based upon 0.212.lys is of laboratory data, 
ph-y-sic2.l exac1i~12 .. t:._ons, s.nc1 a11.s1·Je~s to .1-'l .L.. • vi1e ques v lOD..Yl8.ll'e • 
Prevalence and incidence 
Bs.sed upon presence of a!J.tibodies at a 1:16 dilution 
or greater, the mothers showed a toxoplasmosis prevalence 
rate of 7 .5:s (Table I). 3ased u-:,on se:c'oco~wersion dui•ing 
hun<.L.··ed per ;.Tee.r. Data on inciC.ence ;;s.s based on an ave:ea,se 
7 1-ro~J.t':l. intel'Val bet1-1een blood s:.::·.2JJ.8s of seroconvcrters, 
divided by all pooled negative s~tjects and probable high 
risk individuals. 
-Sl' '"'lJ.'; P"i con+- .pl• nrll" nr-·c ··J·" -'-h ,, "rr91"10'' nf' ~ ...... ..L-- '-~ v ..L _ v . ... -:··,~ l .L \..!.,;..- '· V ........ l.... ._. V..!.. o.o,? or lm·.'er 
';flJ.eD co1-:1paring place of oirth ~Ji th positive and 
negative serology to toxoplasr:10sis, r'totl-:ers born in Hexico 
sho·d a l"1:'<::hor rato of in::'ection ~:i-:;h tm:oplas:nosis than those 
born in San Joaqu~_n Com1t::r, in California, Ol"' in the United 
States (Table IL'.). The same treno is found Hhen high and 
lm·J risk mothers are compared (Ts.b1e :13). 
'"Dr,t a '\·Jas pr-oduced end c on·oiled by Jcy ce l·Ia ~zen and 
Fe t er Ltmc1. 
1 ), 
....... ~.., 
TABLE I 
RESULTS OF SEROLOGY TESTS ?On A:~TIBODIES AGAINST 
TOXOPLASHOSIS. DISS:R:BlJTI Oli HI THIN 
Seroloe;y 
Hesults (IFAT)-::-
Hegative 
Positive: 
Lm-J Hisk1 
VAlUOUS RISK GROUPS 
lJLu11ber of 
Subjects 
1L~49 
90 
:_:; i r·l1 ? · lr • 
•--·0- .. lS -· 2 
Seroconve.rsion ll 
Hish Hisl::: 
Rise in titex.3 
Totals 1)68 
Percent of 
Total 
0.9 
100.0% 
-::-Tested by inmmnofluorescent 8.l1tibody test. 
1 LoH serology indicates irr...::1.w.1ity from past infection. 
') 
c.l:Tegative prenatal sru-:1ple and positive post partu:m 
srunple, indicates current rece::J.t infection. 
3
vith a four fold rise in titer a recent infection 
suspected. 
4Any titer over )12 indicates active or recent 
infection. 
TABLL II 
11 0XOPLASHOSIS AETIBODY sE..-qOLOGY 
BY PLACE OF BIRTH 
A. POSITIVE VS. ~:EGATIVE 
Serology San Joaquin 
Results County California United States 
Number 
Positive 33 19 15 
( Colm:l..Yl 
Percent) ( 6.3) ( 6. 8) cr:; .5) 
Number 
Negative 491 259 260 
( ColUJllll 
Percent (93.7) (93.2) (94.5) 
SiGnifica .. 'rlce = 0.0001 (X2) Total = 
B. HIGH RISK VS. LO\·l RISK·::-
Serology San Joaquin 
Results County 
Humber 
High Risk 
(Column 
Percer1t) 
Humber 
LoH Risk 
( Colwnn 
Percent) 
~ 
0 
(1.2) 
5llt-
(98.8) 
California United States 
4 4 
(1.4) 
272 265 
(98.6) (98.5) 
16 
Hexico 
38 
( lh.6) 
223 
(85.4) 
lJJ8 
Hexico 
10 
(,2.8) 
251 
(96.2) 
2 
· Signi-ficance = 0 .01 (X- ) Total - 1326 
·:;.Homen Here considered at TIHigh Riskll if they Here in 
one of these groups: (1) Seroconverters (2) Rise in titer 
group (3) High titer group. 
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'•ihon comparinc; mothers in the high risk catesory to 
those not at a hir;h risl{ in relation to ethnici ty, Hexican -
Latin Ar:1eri cans a.YJ.d Blacks shoH e. gre2.ter pro:portion of high 
risl::: mothers than is found among Cauce.sians in California 
0.'2.ble IIIA). The same trend is found 1·Jhen positive and 
negative mothers are compared (Table II~B). 
Questionne.ire data concerning 11 typice.ln signs of 
toxoplasmosis during the entire course of pregne.ncy indicate 
that Hornon Hho have antibodies to toxoplasnosis do not 
complFtin more of aching joints, fever, rash, and s1-wllen 
gl2.nds, and may have less of these syt1ptoms ( 'Eable IV). 
1-Iothers \·Jho used tr3.J.J.quilize:c·s during pregnancy 
sho-vJed a gr·eater r)roportion of hii,;h risls: test res\J.lts tha.Tl 
nothers Hho d:Ld not use tranquilize:!:•s (Table V) • 
Infm1ts born to -1-' mo vl'leT'S )ositive for toxoplasmosis 
had a significa.ntly higher rate of tranl·: and spine 
abnormalities than did infants of ~-:J.otl"::e:.,s negative for 
toxoplas~osis (Table VIA). 
Bothers ·Hi th type A negative blo8d sho~·Jed a higher 
proportion of seropos i ti ves than did r:wthers 1·li th A positive, 
B positive, 0 positive, or 0 negative blood (Table VII). 
In this study, head circumfe:::>ence of babies born to 
high risk rr1others Has found to be sigr:.ificantly different 
from those of low risk mothers, with a probability of 0.018. 
The moon circwnference of high risk babies Has 33.75 
centimeters (.SD~l.36) as opposed to 31_;..57 (sD-:!:3.5i) of non 
high risk babies. This shovJs a :-1e221 0. 82 c:n microcephaly in 
hish risk babies. 
Serology 
TABLE III 
TOXOPLASHOSIS AlTTIBOYI SR'qOLOGY 
BY ETl-ilTICI':'Y 
A. HIGH RISK VS. LC~ RIS~~ 
Results Caucasion He.:-:ican Latin-L,.,,erican 
Nu.mber 
High Risk 4 
( Co1u.mn 
Percent) (0.9) (2.5) ----~~~--------------~~~--------
lJL:nber 
Loi-J Risk 
( c 0 1 \JlTI-1'1 
Percent) 
446 
(99 .. 1) (97.7) 
Black 
6 
(2.7) 
215 
(97.3) 
Si gnif'i csnce = 0. 00 (X2 ) 'J.'ote.l = 1266 
B. POSITI\1~ VS. =:r::Xh.TIV3 
Serology 
Results Caucasion Eezic::m Lati~-t.r1.erican 
Hu..mber 
Positive 
( Colurtm 
Percent) 
NLU-nbei" 
Hegative 
( Colmr.n 
21 
433 
/? o_ 
( 10.3) 
Black 
22 
(9.8 
202 
18 
Percent) __ _13~5~·~4~) __________ ~(_89~·~7~)------------~(~9~0=.2=)--
C' • • f. -- 0. 01 ( ='·· 2 ) ... llgnl J.cance __ Total = 1280 
" 
-.. -Homen i·Jere considered !t::::i.::;h ?.isk 11 if they uere in 
one of these croups: (1) Seroconverters (2) Rise in titer 
group (3) High titer group. 
Tl,.BLB IV 
PATIEW.r RECALL OF 11 TYPICAL11 SIGi:~S OF TOXOPL.G..SHOSIS 
C011PARED VITH AE'J:IBOITi SE3.0LOGY 
Serolocr.Y 
Results 
Nv.raber 
Positive 
(Column 
Percent) 
l~Tumbex~ 
lf ee;c-(.ti 'le 
( Colu...rnn 
Percent) 
TO TO:XOPLftSllOSIS. ~:-
Ho 11 Typical" Signs 
65 
(9.1) 
648 
(90.9) 
SiQnificance = 0.04 (X2 ) 
Had 11Typical 11 Signs 
51 
746 
(93.6) 
'i'oto.l = 1,210 
·::·,rypical signs are considered as Fever, Rash, 
Aching Joints, Swollen Glands. 
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TABLE V 
'rRhlTQUILIZBR USE DURIHG PEEGl'TANCY COHPP . .R:SD \'liTH 
iJTTIBODY SEROLOGY TO TOXOPLi~SUOSIS 
Serology 
Hesult 
Nu...rnber 
High Risk·::-
( Colurm 
Percent) 
Number 
Lo1·1 Risk 
( Coltmm 
Percent) 
Used Tranquilizers 
4 
77 
(95.1) 
Did Hot Use 
Trs.nquilizers 
(1.3) 
1110 
(98.7) 
Total = 1206 
~;~4 
i'Jomen 1-.1ere considered 2.t 11 High Risk 11 if they 1-.1ere 
in one of these groups: (1) Seroconverters (2) Rise in 
titer group (3) High titer group. 
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TABLE VI 
DISTHIBUTION OF CERTAIN PHYSICAL CHJ:.RACTERISTICS OF 
IHFAi~TS IN .RELA'l'I ON TO TIE HOTI-I.SRS 1 ANTIBODY 
SEROLOGY TO TOXOPLASHOSIS 
A. ABNOPJ.IALITIES OF TRUHK AND SPINE 
Serology 
Results 
Number 
Positive 
( Colu.rrm 
Percent) 
Number 
Negative 
( Colwn..n 
Percent) 
Normal 
102 
(7.7) 
1229 
(90.5) 
Significance = 0.016 (X2 ) 
Abnormal 
6 
(22 .. 2) 
20 
(1.5) 
TotB.l = 1357 
B. ABl\OHH.ALITIES OF Ef.RS, NOS:t:, THROAT 
Serology 
Results 
:Tu:mber 
Positive 
( ColW1m 
Normal 
103 
Percent} (7.7) 
Nwnber 
Negative 1231 
(Column 
Percent (92.3) 
Sip.;nificance = 0.060 (X2 ) 
Abnormal 
(20.0 
20 
(80.0) 
Totnl = 1'3~9 
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Serology 
Results-l:· 
iJWilber 
Positive 
(Colurrm 
Percent) 
Num.ber 
Hegative 
(Column 
Percent) 
~~' .. 
'l'J._BLE VII 
Al'TTIBODY SEROLOGY TO TOXOPLASNOSIS 
COEPLRED :·HTH BLOOD TI!PE 
A A B 0 
Positive Negative Positive Positive 
32 8 12 33 
(9.9) (21.1 (8.l) ( 6. 3 
291 30 136 490 
(90.1 (78.9) (91.9) (93.7) 
Si r;nifi ca..Ylce = 0.01 (X2) Total 
0 
Negative 
3 
(6.1 
46 
(93.9) 
= 1081 
"No serology vJas performed on blood groups B 
ne~ative, AB positive or AB negative. 
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Hean head circumference of infants born to positive 
mothers Has 34.21 (SD~ 1.:)8) centimeters .49 less than the 
mean value of 34.59 (sn:!: 3.91) for r:1others negative to 
toxoplasmosis and vJas significant at 0.047 probability. 
Other results ~Dd observations 
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The following findings below here, while not 
statistically significant at the 0.05 level, are of interest. 
Abnormalities of ears, nose and throat shm·:ed a 
12. 3?G higher level in infa.'lts born to serologically positive 
mothers than in those born to negative mothers (significance 
level of 0.07) (Table VIB). 
Hothers under age 25 living in rural areas, 1:Jho 
never lived in an urb~D environment, shNJ a greater 
proportion of individuals at high risk than those mothers 
under 25 vJho lived only in urban environments (<.10 signi-
ficance level) (Table VIII). 
The study data shows no correlation between presence 
of antibodies to toxoplasmosis ~'ld either (1) association 
1-vi th cats or ( 2) consumption of rare meat, raw meat or eggs. 
Mothers taking pain killers during pregnancy showed 
a 2.15~ higher rate of seropositives (0.19 significance 
level) (Table IX). 
FolloH-up on 27 of the 29 inf2nts born to high risk 
mothers showed 22 to be vJi thout an~r clinical signs of 
toxoplasmosis. THenty-tHo physical exmns and histories Here 
QDremarkable. Details regarding the other 5 infants are 
listed belOi·J. Serology of five inf2.11ts shm·Jed no titer for 
Sel,ology 
Results 
Number 
nigh IUsk.::· 
Ti~BLE VIII 
Jl~TIEOD\! ':_1ITER TO TOXOPLASl-:IOSIS COI·i?ARED 
1/I~J:l~i 1Jl1BJC.~ A:m RUR..i~L LIVIlTG 
Urban Living 
Under .<ige 25 
46 
Rural Living 
Under Age 25 
16 
24 
(Column 
Percent) (6 .. 1!.) (10.6) ------------~· ~----------------------~~~~--------
l'Ytrrnber 
Lo~-; :2isk 
( C 0 2. LlrL'l. 
?ercent) 
" 
135 
(9J.7) 
Total = 875 
"''l·!onen \·Jere cons ide red at 11 High Ri sl-: 11 if they Here 
in one of these groups: (1) Seroconverters (2) Rise in 
titer group (J) nigh titer group. 
TABLE IX 
USE OF PAIN KILLCHS DURING PKGG~~.h.lJCi CCEPLRED HITH 
A~TTIBODY SEROLOGY TO 'l'OXOPlJl.SEOSIS 
Sex'oloQr 
l.~esul ts 
Humber 
Positive 
l·1umber 
:i~egative 
( Colurrn 
Percent) 
Use of Pain Killers 
(8.7) 
440 
(91.3) 
No Use 
of Pain Killers 
(6.6) 
727 
(93.4) 
'I'otal = 1260 
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I;:;:~ ae;ainst toxoplasmosis. 
One infant died of cardiac arrest soon after leaving 
the ho~3pital but serolo.c;::r of the infent i·Jas illl.avail.s..ble to 
us and the mother was a known heroin user. 
Anotb.oi' infa:n.t bo:c·n to a hig...lJ. l'isk mother returned 
to the hospital at 15 days after release with foul smelling 
urine 2...,.'l.d a cold of 3 days. '.rhis patie:1t also sl~o-.·Jed coD.rse 
The 
mother had ~o history of alcohol or druG abuse. Serolo.c;y 
fo::: to:·:oplasma a:.1tibodies Has nec;ative for the child. 
Pi ve of the infm1.ts 1·1ere si von the Denver Development 
One shm-;ed 
r,lild respiratory s tr:Ldor. ?he c:~ild received a septic 
1·10::."1>::-up 1·Jith cultures of the urine, blooc"t, es.1 ... , !_)haryn::, and 
cerebrospinal fluid and ~-Jc..s started or: ;_,::-nar:qsin :.:.md 
Anpi.cill-in for possible sepsis. The chi.ld 1 ::, bilirubi.'l. level 
decreased a..'ld all cultures revealed no 0C."Oh1th. Antibiotics 
1·Jere discontinued on day ;';~_c;. 110 to:::opls.sm.osis seroloQr Has 
pel'' formed'" 
L post::naturo t1·JL'l Has born by Ce.esc..re2-:.1 section to 
one high risk mother. THin J.J o. 2 \!2.8 "-:--~acerated r:.:nd thought 
to be dead in utero for several weekse Tuin Ro. 1 was in 
good health and its hospital cou::...,se is uriPw~r.:..rka.ble. Ho 
serolOGY ~-Jas po::'formed. 
DISCUSSION 
Past studies on prevalence of toxoplasmosis show 
n1arked variation runong different population groups. An 
accepted generalization is that toxoplasma infection is more 
prevalent in warrr1, moist climates, and less prevalent in 
cold and 1-Jarm or hot dry climates. Variations such as a 17;s 
positive dye test in Portland, Oregon and 3.S?s in Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania are unexplained (Kimbs..l, 1959). The 7.6% 
prevalence rate of this study population compures vJith a 
6-15% rate in California cited by 'l'heis (1970) and Behymer 
( 197 3) • Geographical prevalence of toxoplasmas is runons; U.S. 
military recruits shows a prevalence of 20% for the North-
east, 18~~ for the South Atlrul.tic, 8~; for the Pacific, and 
3:;s for the Hountain areas. 
This study shoHs an incidence rate of 1.28% per year. 
The rate seems high for a 7.6% prevalence rate, but may 
possibly be explained as a high incidence in a particular 
age distribution for Hhich He did not test. Predicted 
incidence in the United States by geographic area is 0.5% 
in the \·Jest and Eid1-Jest, 0.25% in the desert and mountain 
states a.J.l.d up to 1% in the Eastern States (Frenkel, 1973). 
Actual incidence of congenital toxoplasmosis in a community 
may change as a result of emigration or a change in socio-
economic circumstances (VJilliams, 1977). 
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The higher infection rate mnong Hexican-Lati~ 
Liler:cans lliJ.d Blad::s c~c:.:1 best be e:q:l2.ined by epidemiolo.::;lc 
fE~ctc:>s including geoc;rs.:;_)hical snd social character•istics. 
'I'he lle::ica:J.-Latin P.:nsriceu'l. population i::J. this study 1-~o.s 
1-Jorkers l·iho live in temporal~y ho~..:s ing a:r;.d r.1ove often. Tl-.!.iS 
group is ::'lore exposed to soil vJbj_ch m.s..y be conta.'1linated Hith 
infective oocysts from cats or other aninals. Under these 
difficult conditions the direct or indirect contact with 
infective ooc;Ists should be considei'ec and c.:,1alyzed in terrrJ.s 
of dec;l~ee of intir1acy and level of hyc;iene as Hell as 
1976). 
:Sating h2.bi ts concerning r2.re o::: 2'2.'\I rc1eat do not 
appec,r to be :o,_n L:-:cno::.~tant factor here becc.use culturally, 
these groups seldorn consune l~e.~..; r'!.e,s.t. 
vegetables c ontB.l·dns.tecJ. T·Ji th oocys ts :ni.ay be another SOUl' ce 
of infection. The 9$8% infection ra~e in Blacks may be 
associated with a lower socioecono~ic level. Ot~er 
researchers have fot.md that cultural r.:cJ.ci. economic difference:J 
2.l'e associated Hi th rates of toxoplasr1osis infection 
1°60• ,.~ll1'"1-,lS 107 11 
_ / ' .. .L -·- o_. · ' _ / 0; • 
J.'he prenence of llt;ypical 0 signs of toxopl.s..smosis 
during pregna,'lcy 11as not prevG.lent 2..::10ng seropositive mothers 
in this data. Because of small n:J..:":lbers, rnothers at high risk 
could not be analyzed for typical s:yTJ.ptons; the1~efore, only 
the i·n.others Hith positive titer vs no titer Here anal-:r3ed. 
To::onlc.sr10s is is believed to cause fevel", :::nJOl1en gle.nds 1 
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positive motl:.e:rs had imr;1u.ni ty to toxoplasmas is and did not 
.s.cq_t:.ire acute infection during pregna...Ylcy. 'Therefore, 
sJrr:-:ptoms of acute infection i·JOUld not occur in these r10thePs 
as a result of acute toxoplasmosis. Consideration must also 
be e;i ven to the fact that many of these HOl:len are hard 
1·Jorking migrants, and may not cor1plain a bon t health problems 
such as svJOllen slands or loH gpade fever, l·!hich night be 
r:1ore readily noticed by a middle class a...Yld upper class Hor;1an. 
n' ~ ~h -~v-
The greater use of trs2J.q'J.ilizers b~r mothers in the 
risk groLlp mB.y be explained by the fact that these 
druc;s are so::-.1etimes prescribed for persons cor-:1.plaining of 
nervousness end visual difficulties. A patient actually 
suffering fror.1 toxoplasrn.os is 1-1ho presents H::. th vague 
symptoms mc>.y remain lmdiac;nosed; t:::c.:::J.quilizers .e,re among the 
medice.tions sometimes presc!'ibed to persc:::1s cor:1plaining of 
va[).J.e and senel1 2.lized symptm:1s I·Jho shOi·! little evidence of 
clinical disease and no positive lab findings. 
Data from this research indicates that physical 
abnormalities of ear, nose, t}:J .. J:'oat, and tr~.nk and spine t:ere 
higher in infants born to s ero:;)o ~;it i ve ::1o~her.s, th::.n in 
those from mothers negative to tozoplasnosiso The presence 
of pbysical abnormalities associated 11ith toxoplc~snosis in 
infants born to positive chronics.lly infected mothers is not 
cont~ary to recent research. Congenital infection of 
infants in mothers vJith chronic infection is hypothesized to 
occur when the placenta erodes cysts in the inf~sted uterine 
1-1all. Khalid (1978) cites a cG.se of fi7e infml.ts, born 
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co:;.seeutively to the sa;-ie r~other, :-rho 1o~ere all dir~t:;."'lo~;ed 2cS 
bc.vin; congeni te.l toxoplc.sr10sis. (] 070) ol~~ c~~cs 4,. 1 ,. L<.-~...,.,_; v _ l,... -
irc.fections in s.pparontly chrcnic::~1J.:,- infected 1Jor,-:cn, but 
A high rate of seropositives vJas found ronong mothers 
I·Jith type A negative blood in this stl~dy. Reasons fo::." this 
association a1:•e not readily ap}Jarent. A preponderEmce of 
type J-.. necative blood lliiJ.ODG one et~n:.ic croup in the study 
may explain this associs.tion; hm:ever, this particular 
analysis Has not performed. 
A sicnifico.n.t decrease in :nead circllinferonce l·Jas 
fonnd anong infa_nts born to high risl-: noth8rs in the study. 
The expected presence of hydrocephaly lcJas not seen. 
l·:iicrocephe.ly is documented '\·Ji th toxoplasmosis onl~· I·Jhen 
mate2:•n2.l infection occurs in. the fi:est r:wnth of pregnancy. 
Pol" the second 2'-'-"ld third r:lonth, hydrocephaly is noted and 
infection of infG....Ylts aft0r the fourth nonth of pregnancy is 
associated Hi th a normal clinic2.l ex2-.:.:1 ( J:,ionledi cine, 1977) • 
Higher risk ill. the I'Ural vs urban setting may center 
around r:1ore animal contact in rural areas and a greater 
distribution of infective forms of the organisms in soil 
fron cats and other animals. Data in this study indicates 
that a larser proportion of ll.igh risl-~ mothers up to age 25 
are from rm"al areas in Sa"'l. Joaquin Colm.ty. This agr0es 
vJith literature cited by Zir:mernar~ (1976) I·Jhich shovJs an 
increased risk among agrieulto..ra1 and farm I·JOl'kers in 
California. However, the positive correlation between rural 
residence and hic;her seropositive r.s-.tes is controversial and 
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varies vJith studies exmained (Kinball, 1960; l"renkel, 1974). 
This study shows a lack of correlation between risk 
to toxoplasmosis snd (l) association uith cats, or 
( 2) conswnption of rare of rm·J meat or rau eggs. Consumption 
of rm·i or rare meat and association Hith cats are corn:wnly 
cited risk factors for acquisition of toxoplasmosis 
(Desmonts, 1974; Teutsch, et al, 1979). However,.data 
regarding risk of toxoplasmosis and association T·Jith cats 
differ greatly from study to study, a.Dd no definite con-
clusion can be dral·m currently regarding these data 
(Remington, 1976; Sengbusch, 1976; Einball, 1959; Beh;yTiler, 
1973). 
This study indicates a possible relationship bet~-Jeen 
positive serology for toxoplB.smos is 2nd increased use of 
pain killers during prec;nancy. This finding is not in accord 
uith the previously discussed lacl: of typical symptoms 
(fever, SvJOllen glc>..nds, aching joints 2....'1d rash) among sera-
positives. Presence of these syr11ptoms vJOuld favor the use 
of pain killers during prec;rl8.ncy. ~i.1i s inconsistency may 
indicate that mothers actually suffered from typical 
symptoms but did not aclmol.Jledge them to the interviel·Jer. 
Successful follo-vmp via physical examination '\-Jas 
accomplished on 27 infants born to high risk mothers; 22 of 
the physicals vJere unremarkable. Ho>1evor, serology for 
detection of IgH a..Dtibodies has been co:wpleted on only five 
infants, all of Hhom t-Jere negative for antibodies to toxo-
plasmosis. Because three infants Hith rernarkable physical 
findinss have not yet been shown to be seronesative to 
toxoplasmosis these inf&'lts may actuall;;r h.s.ve congenital 
toxoplasmosis. Of particular interest is one infili'lt in our 
study 1,Jho sholJed coarse shaking s i::dlar to aJl infant 1:1 ith 
toxoplasmosis described by Kimball ( 1971). FollovJ up on 
these and all other high risk infa:11ts uill continue. 
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SU"1'1HARY 
During the period 1975-79, a total of 1568 Homen VJho 
obtained prenatal and post-partlli~ care at the San Joaquin 
General Hospital, Stockton, California and their offspring 
~~ere studied for evidence of toxoplasmosis by means of 
laboratory tests, questionnaire responses and physical 
exru~inations. Using an indirect linmunofluorescent antibody 
test (IFAT) on prenatal and post-partu.m blood samples, the 
mothers \:Jere divided into three general categories: 
(1) negative (92.4%), (2) lo1:1 risk positive (5.757b), and 
(3) high risk positives (1.9>~). Based upon presence of 
antibodies at a 1: 16 dilutj_on or greater, the mothers shm_ted 
a prevalence rate of 7.6%. Based upon seroconversion during 
pregnancy, the mothers showed an incidence rate of 1.28% per 
year. 
Eothers born in l1exico shm·Jed a significantly higher 
rate of infection than those born inS&~ Joaquin Com1ty, in 
California, or in the United States. r·lexican-Latin 
Americans and Blacks shovied a significantly higher proportion 
of high risk and positive mothers than did Caucasians. 
Hothers vJho used tranquilizers during pregnancy shotJed a 
significru1tly greater proportion of high risk IFAT results 
than mothers who did not use tr~~quilizers. 
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liothers 1'.1ith type A negative blood had a higher rate 
of toxoplasmosis infection than cii:i blood groups A positive, 
B positive, 0 positive, and 0 negativeo No conclusive data 
1-wre obtained correlating acquisition of toxoplasmas is m1d 
association Hith cats, conswnption of raH meat or cons~nption 
of chicken eggs. 
Infants born to high risk and positive mothers 
shm·led significantly smaller head circwnfei'ences than those 
born to toxoplasmosis negative motherso Infants of mothers 
positive for toxoplasmosis showed a significantly higher 
rate of trunk and spine abnormalities th8n did infants from 
negative mothers. 
FalloN up on infa_nts born to the 29 high risk 
mothers is incortplete, but preliminary findings on five of 
these infants indicate signs and sJ-mptoms associated v-Jith 
toxoplasmosis. 
Alford, Charles A. 
Toxoplasmosis: 
Considerations 
Disease, Bull. 
1974. 
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1-\?PEITDI}C I 
DElTVER DEVELOl:)l,iE1JTP4L S CftEEIIIIJG TEST 
OCCUPATI Ol1TAL TB:C~?t.APY IlH'I'ILL EVALUATI OH 
Denver Developmental Screening Test a~dnistered to 
4 month old girl on April 7, 1978, ~other was present as 
reliable informant. A resp.onse is considered abnorr:ml uhen 
the patient fai:!..s to do Hhat 75?~ of the norm can do. A 
patient is conside1 ... ed to have delEryed developnent in m1y 
area tl"..at tHo or more abnorme.l respo~12es occu1 .... 
}.) PERSQl,Ji~L-SOCii~L: I11C.iCELtes bs.sic f:..:\lC.l,GY'.!.8SS of 
the enviro:c1nent. Patio~1t t 2 res}:Jonses -:-:ere 
2) 
\·Ji thin norr!lal limits for he1 ... age, 
FHTL liO'i'OH-A:JLi?TIVE: Indicates child t s 
to see, initie.te, 2.11d uso her hands. 
abilitv 
" 
a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
Abnorrr~8.l res gonse-,-foll01.'ins an object Hi th 
the eyes 180 --95~ of children at 4 months 
can do. 
Failed--~rasning r~ttle w~en touched to back 
Of .Pinr-'"er~S or- .pl:-n"·e··,., +l.')~--7"( o+ L11 v,1 01'">"'-'l" ...... _ ... 0 ..L ;. 0 .... v l ...... 1 J c.;.... v t .i_,... __ L.tl 0 
can do • 
..,..., -· 1 ""~ - - .. · .r'l - .. • .1... c' r'c< L ' 
.:.'a.L ea--.c•eucnln[~ .~.c.:: an OCJ8Cv--.:.;::;,) au Li-
:r:wnths can do. 
All other responses 1·Ji thin noi'nal limit:::.. 
The child was not observed reachinc for objects 
throughout the testine; perioc:s. I~othe1., repor•ts 
that this is typical behavior. 
3) LAITGUAG:~: Evaluates the child's s.bilit·y to hear 
and commLmi cate. R.espm1ses >Jere IJi th:Ln normal 
limits. 
4) GHOSS EO'l'O?..: Evo.lur.te.s head control, body 
!'10verae:1 t s 2.nd b?,le.nce. 
') ) 
c, I 
b) 
c) 
Abncr~ul response--Sitt~ns ~ith head steady--
GS~ at 4 nonths ca~ do. 
AbnoTI~al response--3olls over--78~ at 4 
nonths can do. J:·1other ~'e~:Jorts that she has 
never seen the child roll over. 
All other responses ~ithin normal limts. 
Personal-Social s.nd L&nguace development is 
Hithin normal limits. l-larginal delay is indicated in 
the area of Fine-l .. ~otol·-Adaptive .Jevelop::n.ent viith one 
abnormal response. The patient shows delay in the 
area of gross notor development H:.'..th 2 abnormal res-
ponses. It i-s reco::m1ended trw.t this test be 1-.epes.ted 
in three nonths. 
